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YouCAN
Refillable Air Powered Spray Can
Healdsburg, CA (July 25th, 2017)

Have you ever wanted to be able to
fill a spray can with your favorite paint,
medium or liquid? Now...YouCAN!

Have you ever wished you could reuse
your spray cans instead of throwing them
away? Now...YouCAN!

Have you ever wanted to be able to
spray your own, custom mixed
colors? Now...YouCAN!

Have you ever wanted to use
compressed air in your spray cans
instead of irritating
propellants? Now...YouCAN!

VIDEO - YouCAN Refillable Air Powered Spray Can

Jacquard's new YouCAN is the
first ever refillable air powered

spray can that looks and feels
just like a regular aerosol
can.
It can be filled with ANY
liquid and used over and over
again!
Easy-to-use:
1. Fill the can with the
medium of your choosing
2. Pressurize with a bike
pump or compressor
3. Spray!
When it runs out, start over
and do it again!

Great for applying: paints, dyes, inks, adhesives, water, alum

solution, cyanotype sensitizer, fixatives, cleaning solutions, and
much more.
Environmentally friendly: No propellant or solvent. No empty
can disposal. Continuously reusable. Can be used indoors
without odor or fumes.
The Adapt-Air coupling (exclusively available from
Jacquard) may also be used to rescue leftover material from
normal aerosol cans that have lost pressure.

NOTES:
Compatible with practically any
common cap.
Provides at least 1 to 1.5 minutes of
continuous spaying
Do not exceed 100 PSI of pressure.
The recommended pressure is 50-70
PSI. This is the pressure that best
simulates traditional aerosol cans.
Do not open while under pressure.

Do not re-pressurize until all pressure is
exhausted from the can. To exhaust
pressure, turn can upside and depress
until nothing comes out.
Do not fill more than 1/3 full of liquid
(approximately 5oz).
For ages 12+

Pump used with Adapt-AIR coupling

YouCan
Refillable Air Powered Spray Can
Item ACC8000 - $25.99 SRP
SPECS
Can in clamshell:
Dimensions - 6.75" x 3.25" x
10.75"/17.15 cm x 8.26 cm x 27.31
cm
Weight - 0.35 lb/0.16 kg
Can only:
Dimensions - 2.60" x 7.60"/66 mm
x 193 mm

Packaged in a peggable clamshell

About Jacquard Products
Rupert, Gibbon & Spider, Inc., manufacturers of Jacquard Products, has been producing high-quality
textile art supplies for over 30 years. Jacquard's product lines include: fabric paints, dyes, screen inks,
pigment powders, fabric art markers, chemicals, waxes and superior-quality craft kits. All of Jacquard
Products' dyes and paints are made in the U.S.A.
For more information, visit www.jacquardproducts.com or call Customer Service at 1-800-442-0455.

